
 
 
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS WRITTEN BY STUDENTS FROM 
ILERET, KENYA 
JULY 2013  
 
 

These are some letters written by children and parents in July 2013 whilst 
Liza Cronhelm and James Korie Haile were in Ileret doing more building and 
supplying the Michael Cronhelm Foundation Trust library and preschool 
with more materials. 
 
Please note the grammar and spelling are as the children and parents have 
written their letters. 
  
Simon Esho 
Class eight 
17-07-13 
 
Dear Michael Cronhelm 
I thank you to help us a learning place for pupls and I am happy for every days and every 
year.Thank for you to come very far distance and come back to help us.When I am in 
lower classes I ‘m a very dull boy because the good these library books I became clever 
boy. 
 
 
Henry Yierat Lorus 
 
I am very happy the way you contributed and raised a fund for the establishment of this 
library in Daasanach land.I benefited form this library while schooling my fourth form.I 
read many high school books which are available by then,It later improved my grade 
during my final National examination and I got mean grade of B-,which can 
automatically take me to university. According to my knowledge with Michael Cronhelm 
Foundation Trust library nothing imposible in Daasanach land because of the avaialblity 
of all the crucial and necessary books in it.Both the primary and high school students are 
very grateful for you benefactors. 
The library avaialblity also imprve the pre-unit and Nursery education. Because they 
provide the teachers, they also provide the food (school feeding programme) and now 
as the larger community they are very happy about it. 



Then in future in my university education I will do a degree in Geology because it relate 
to the situation of my area especially archaeological history of Illeret. 
 
 
 
Abrose Sialem Moroto 
 
Michael Cronhelm Library is source of education in our small village of Illeret because of 
not enough teacher and the library is the only institution that provide us with 
education.In our nearest primary school our pupls are taught by unskilled teachers so 
they spend most of their time revising because they cant understand the unskilled 
teachers well. 
 
Michael Cronhelm library also acts as a High School in our area.The High School has not 
any teachers so the library has helped us with a lot of books which act as our teachers. 
 
The library has also helped the community at large because in the past more people 
became idol in that they engaged in some activites which are not healthy to our 
community like stealing, grapping, kidnapping and other things that are not helpful to 
the community and to our surprise we can now see that most people spend their time in 
the library reading novels and other story books, thus those acts which are disturbing 
people in the past stopped at once.In general Michael Cronhelm Memorial Library has 
help our students,our teachers and the community at large in many good ways. 
 
 
Akkoy Norro Std 3 
 
To the Benefactors 
Thank you very much,I improved My English through this library.After reading story 
books both in Kisswhali and English. God will help all of you, I will encourage my fellow 
classmates. To read story books so that they improve in their studies just like I did. 
I want to be come a Doctor and based in Ileret Health Center.Thank you very much 
again. 
 
 
David Nayasaga 
Class Seven 
Illeret Primary 17/7/ 2013 
 
Dear Michael Cronhelm 
Thank the following benefactors for  contributing the Michael Cronhelm Memorial 
library.I have write leter to confirm how you are doing in library.The library it help me to 
read well and doing well.And the book in the library help more than the teachers.The 
book I like to help us, it is science math story and other book. During the library enter 
our communities,the pupils it pass the Kenya National examinisation to do well.And we 
are happy how the library it help. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Ang’olo Lokure 
Class: Std One, Illeret Primary 
 
To the Benefactors 
I Ang’olo Lokure I am very grateful to the benefactors of MCFT Library as they 
contributed to the construction and equipped with books. 
 
Efrem Achali Liesho’o 
Although I don’t know how to read and write in English, I have a hope I will know more 
in this library. 
In my class English and Mathematics are my best subject. 
 
 
Damian Loki 
19/7/2013 
 
Surelly this library help me as individual.When I was in primary it encouraged me to 
learn new things .When I was standard eight I always come here during my free time.I 
read more revision books and stories books and it gives me more effort to pass my final 
exams and get good marks.The library encourage more of our students in terms of 
education because it have more primary books they read and learn many new things 
from this library .We are lacky and we said thanks to the owners of the library to help 
us. 
 
 
Efrem Achali Liesho’o 
 
Dear Mr Michael Cronhelm /Madam 
Receive my warm greetings.I am very happy what you done for us because that is what 
important for all. 
I am also thanks alot a lot because of your helping needy people.Since that library you 
are started and building here in our side Illeret our communities are very decided about 
you.That means you are encouraging or attracting many students who are drop out of 
school.Now they are come back to school because that library which good for all people 
living Ileret desert area. 
Franco Hielo 
17 June 2013 
Class: Eight 
 
I am so happy and grateful for your goodness of providing us with lots of books.Many 
pupils or students get knowledge from this library and it also helped many of our parent 



for their adult education.Also this library has helped our young ones with their nursery 
education. 
 
 
 
Many of our secondary or prinmary pupils have improved their Favourite Subjects.For 
example: I started my primary education in 2006 and I was not doing well in my class.I 
always scored less than 250 marks.In the year 2010 this library as set up and it helped 
me too.I pulled up my socks and performed well in my examinations. 
 
From that time up to now I always scored higher marks than previously..So I thanked 
you too for your goodness.It has also helped our teachers to catchup some special 
points. From this books and teached us too. 
 
 
 
James Korichar  
Std 7  
 
How Michael Cronhem Library help us. 
I thank you for built us this memorial library.For built necessary library and also the 
children in their home their were hungry when they want in library they eat food in 
every lunchtime.Also the Michael Cronhelm library acts us to be the high 
community.And us we give thanks that also our community also going ahead. 
 
 
Joshua Anete Laur 
17th July 2013-11-05 
 
How MCFT has benefited me as an individual.Since the inception of the library in Illeret I 
have found the best place to get access to books I usually admire or interested to read 
but do not get them easily.I have an adequate time to read.Through reading of various 
kinds of books in MCFT library I have expanded my understanding of many 
phenomenoms around the world. 
I have good chance to interact with many intelect around the world through reading of 
many kinds of books written by various authors. 
I have the right resources to teach my learners which are otherwise difficult to acess 
anywhere in Illeret. 
MCFT has inspired me to have time schedule for my studies. 
Everytime I read a new book I learn a new thing therefore since the inception of MCFT 
library everyday is a day to learn a new aspect of life and phenomenoms of the world. 
MCFT is the best place I can do my research and get findings of many answers to 
questions not known to me with little understanding 
MCFT has inspired me to teach others that is why I am teaching voluntarily 
 
 
 



Lawrence Lobwangole Amos 
Class eight 
17 -07 -2013 
 
 
 
I thank Michael Cronhelm Memorial library it help us for our communities.The pupils 
were more in the school because the library it is built in our area and it have very special 
books. 
 
Mother Sedhat 
written by Ambrose Moroto 
 
Our children get education and thus they get knowledge on their own.Sedhet says she 
has three children who are in Nursery School.She also said that her children help her by 
teaching them words like A,B,C,D 
 
 
Mother’s name: Aruba  
Writers name : Ambrose Moroto 
She said her children are doing well in the library because she says before the library 
was started in the area when her children were in the nearby primary school they were 
not accessible to education.She said her children can read and write.they even help in 
teaching her how to write her name. 
 
 
Oiso Nyemeto 
Std One 
To the benefactors 
 
Thank you very much all the benefactors by building the library.And I am also very 
happy about the way you equipped the library with a very beautiful pictures which 
always attract me. 
 
 
Samual Esho’ 
Class 8 
17.07.2013 
 
We are happy and great thankful to you.I was just thought that a library is a building  
that we are going to read only some story books for lower primary whe I hear there s a 
library in Ileret.But it is a very big helpful to us as we as a students.Here in Ileret Primary 
we don’t have such books which contain many things but we are lucky to found it in this 
library..This library is very helpful to us because when we are going to sit our 
examiniations, we are going to make more practise in order to pass in our exams. 
In fact there is alos some books in this library which is explain more than what our 
teachers always explain to us. 



 
 
 
 
 
This is also give me an idea to know how benefit of library is and also I want to be a 
game warden when I grown up and I will make a library to a certain school because it is 
very helpful to pupils. 
 
Thanksful again you are a great man because what you done here in our community.I 
don’t now what I say about you because we are so happy and we will remember you 
because you changed us. 
 
 
Siyel L Samuel 
17.07/13 
 
Indeed I am pleased to meet you.Firstly I would like to thank you for what you are doing 
for Daasanach community.I would like to go to college for teaching and if possible I 
would like you to help me. In the following course books.1-History and CRE for 
secondary.becasue I am best interested n these and for primary,socal studies, 
Kishahili,English and CRE for upper primary.Yours friendly ,Same Siyel 
 
 
Solomon Somo 
Std seven 
17/07/13 
 
When I came this library when I was reading books are the treasured wealth of the 
world and the fit inheritance of generations and nations.Teach a child how he should 
live and he will remember all his life. 
 
 
Santiago James Kabua 
17/07/2013 
Classs 7 
 
I am so excited and greatfuless for build us library. Provide us many books and get 
knowledge from this library.We thank all parent of Michael Cornel for building memorial 
library and God bless the work of your hand.When I grow up I need to be a teacher then 
I need to teach pupils how can this library can help me.The community has so happy 
,happy as  King.When I was in standard six I was busy to showing this memorial library. 
When it was completed in (2010) this memorial library was very important.The student 
are reading memorial library whole day.Help our community to build another library 
and many other things. 
 
 



Nicholas Nyiria Yierika 
 
I am very happy to study here in library since I was standard seven.When I finish my 
examinatiosn on standard eight k.c.p.c When the result came I was very happy and 
happy to my family, my school and the founder of the library of Michael Cornel library, 
science was my first subject foload by English and Mathematics.Without Michael Cornel 
library I would not make it.The most thing is to help us for build for us laboratory 
because we have books in library, some books like chemistry ,biology and physic it goes 
with practicle.Thanks all the founders of Michael Cronhelm Library have a good heart of 
help for our community and we love you soo much and God bless you. 
 
 
Mother - Rose Kuute  
Written by Johnson Louryen 
 
Facts 
My child get education through this library.Actually when he comes home he start to 
teach me what he has been taught in the library.I surely give special thanks to Michael 
Cronhelm 
 
 
Mother – Catherina Ayuni  
Written by Johnson Louryen 
 
Facts 
She says that he child was totally fulish but when library was built he started to 
improve.She says he would like to give thanks to Michael Cronhelm 
 
 
Johnson Louren Hitaka 
Class Form One 
17/07/2013 
 
How Library help me and my community 
Actually I am proud to Michael Cronhelm Memorial library because when I was in 
Standard six I was totally fulish but when library was built I started to improve in both 
reading and writing and became more powerful in terms of education. 
The library has helped many people in our community.I was so happy hen I got average 
marks in KCPC (263) which is the national exams.Library has improved the ability and 
peoples minds because n the past childrens were not tought but when library was build 
I saw many children spending time in library spending the whole day.I actually give 
special thanks to Michael Cornel and I request our library to have many more book for 
high school students. 


